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Government Minister obtains urgent Injunction to remove false and defamatory 
statements from Facebook Page - Zammit withdraws defamatory statement just 

before injunction hearing 
 
Minister Joe Bossano and Government owned Company GJBS yesterday took legal action 
for an injunction to have a statement by Mr Bryan Zammit and a link placed there by 
another individual on Facebook page "Gibraltar Politics" removed. 
 
The statement by Mr Zammit made untrue and defamatory allegations against Minister 
Bossano and the management of GJBS.  The statement was based on remarks widely 
attributed by Spanish media reports to the individual who refers to himself as Citypeg, Mr 
Paco Ponce. No attempt was made to contact Government or GJBS to ascertain the truth 
of the allegations before they were published. The statement was deleted by Mr Zammit 
from the Facebook page only following a threat by lawyers acting for Government and 
GJBS that they would immediately apply to the Supreme Court for an injunction if it was 
not removed. 
 
A link to a related defamatory Spanish press article was not deleted by Mr Zammit.  As a 
result, the Supreme Court, sitting outside normal hours to hear the matter, granted an 
urgent interim injunction ordering that it should be removed. 
 
The relevant "threads" on the Facebook page have been removed and the Government 
and GJBS will now proceed with legal action for an apology, redress and retraction from 
Mr Ponce, Mr Zammit and all other relevant parties. 
 
The Government regrets that it was forced to take such action and wishes to stress that it 
will always staunchly defend people's right to freedom of speech.  This freedom does not, 
however, give anyone the right to make false and seriously defamatory statements and 
allegations such as the ones which are the subject of the injunction and claim. 
 
 
 
 


